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Bali guides Laxmi CC to New Zealand clinch low-scoring
32-run win in Veteran T20 thriller against Sri Lanka

Pakistan, South
Africa in battle
of survival in CT

*Ravi's hat-trick, 6-wkt haul go in vain

Handed defeats in their
respective tournament-openers,
Pakistan and South Africa
would be fighting to stay alive
in the ICC Champions Trophy
when they take on each other in
their second group B match
here tomorrow.
While Pakistan lost their
opening match to the West
Indies in a low-scoring
cliffhanger, South Africa were
beaten by India by 26 runs.
Tomorrow's match will be a
shootout of sorts for both the
teams and it is the South
Africans, who are looking more
vulnerable, despite the wellknown unpredictability of the
Pakistanis.
The Proteas are faced with
the challenge of playing
Pakistan without two of their
main strike bowlers as Morne
Morkel has gone back home
due to injury, while Dale Steyn
remains a "work in progress" on
the fitness front.
The update on Steyn is still
not quite clear after the the
world's No.1 fast bowler was
injured during a warm-up match
against Pakistan at the Oval last
Monday after bowling just five
overs. Pakistan went on to win
the game by five wickets.(PTI)

CARDIFF, June 9:

Excelsior Sports Correspondent massive six, while Vicky contributed quick-fire 19 runs off 8
JAMMU,
June
9: balls with 3 fours and one six.
Swashbuckling knock of 62 For Advocates XI, Ravi was the
runs by Pardeep Bali helped wrecker-in-chief who scalped 6
Laxmi Cricket Club trounce important wickets including a
Advocates XI in an easy con- hat-trick in his quota of overs,
test by 32 runs, while, on the while Ajay and Ashwani
other hand, 6-wicket haul Goswami took one wicket
including a hat-trick by Ravi each.
In reply, Advocates XI manfailed to take Advocates in the
next round of the Salute and aged to score 116 runs in the
Tribute to the Players Veteran allotted overs, losing 6 wickets
T20 Tournament, which got in the process, thus lost the
underway at Parade Ground, match by a margin of 32 runs.
Sushil and Ravi contributed 25
here today.
The Tournament, organized runs each. For Laxmi Club,
by Parade Sports Association, Munish took 2 wickets, while
Jammu was inaugurated by the Ajeet, Amarjeet Singh, Pardeep
senior cricketers of the State Bali and Vicky claimed one
Governor NN Vohra trying a big heave before prize distribution function of Golf Tournament including Sant Singh, Randhir wicket each. For his fabulous
at the Royal Springs Golf Course in Srinagar on Sunday.
Singh (Beeru), Ganeshwar knock Pardeep Bali was
Sharma, Romesh Gupta and adjudged man of the match.
The match was officiated by
Ajit Silval in an impressive and
Sadiq Hussain Malik and JD
well attended function.
Earlier, batting first, Laxmi Singh as umpire, while Ajay
Cricket Club scored a decent Sharma was the scorer. Dr
total of 148 runs in the stipulat- Karan Nayyar is performing
ed 20 overs. Pardeep Bali the duty of the physiotherapist .
Eleven Star will take on
played a brilliant knock of 62
runs off 44 balls, studded with J&K Police XI in the next
Excelsior Sports Correspondent nament by defeating Army com- Kashmir for the initiative taken 8 crispy boundaries and one match tomorrow.
by him and hoped that this
manders team by 16-8 points.
The Governor, who is Patron Tournament would go a long way
SRINAGAR,
June
9:
Underscoring the need for reviv- of the Kashmir Golf Club, in popularizing the game in the
ing and promoting golfing and observed that time has come to State.
He assured all possible supother sports activities in Jammu revive some of our old traditions
and Kashmir in a big way, and the sports activities like golf port to the Kashmir Golf Club for
Governor N N Vohra, assured all for which Kashmir has been promoting major golfing events Excelsior Sports Correspondent wickets, while Abid Nabi took 2
wickets.
in future.
possible support to organising known for over a century.
In reply, Zakir Eleven Doda
DODA, June 9: Friends
Referring to the Tournament,
The Governor gave away
tournaments in the State.
The Governor was addressing he congratulated Mohammad Trophies to the Captains of the Cricket Club Ghat today out- could not chase the target and
the prize distribution function of Iqbal Khandey, Chairman of the Winner and Runner-up teams and played Zakir Eleven Doda by 28 managed to score 157 runs in 20
the Governor’s Cup Golf Kashmir Golf Club and all its congratulated them for playing a runs to seal berth in the semifi- overs by losing 6 wickets, thus
nal of the ongoing All India 9th lost the match by 28 runs. Ikram
Tournament 2013 organized by office bearers for reviving this very good game.
Among those present on the Gufran Memorial T20 Cricket Pathan was the top scorer with
the Kashmir Golf Club at the Tournament, adding that it is a
occasion were senior Civil and Championship 2013, being 92 runs, while Naveed Javed
Royal Springs Golf Course here very happy augury.
The Governor, complimented Army officers, a good number of organized by Young Star contributed 25 runs to the total.
today.
Cricket Club Doda at Sports From Friends Cricket Club
Governors team won the tour- Talat Pervez, Director Tourism, golfers and sports lovers.
Ghat, Aditya and Prashant
Stadium, here.
Earlier, Friends Cricket Club claimed 2 wickets each. Aditya
Ghat won the toss and elected to of Friends Cricket Club Ghat
bat first on a batting friendly was declared man of the match
strip.
for his all-round performance
FCC scored a decent target and was presented cash prize
of 185 runs by losing seven and trophy by the chief guest,
wickets in the stipulated 20 Sanjeev Sharma, Station House
overs. Ashish was the main Officer (SHO) Doda.
scorer with 72 runs, while
The match was officiated by
Aditya contributed 55 runs to BCCI Ranji trophy umpire
the total. From Zakir Eleven Subash Mathur and Ifroz Rather
Doda, Maaz was the most suc- while Shahid Pampori acted as
cessful bowler who claimed 3 the scorer.

Governor’s Cup Golf Tournament

Vohra for promoting Golf,
other sports in J&K

FCC Ghat enters
semis of Gufran T20

Members of SEWA Sports Club Kargil posing for a group photograph after wining LoC Cricket Cup.

SEWA Sports Club Latoo
lifts LoC Cricket Cup
Excelsior Sports Correspondent
KARGIL, June 9: Beating
Shina Guys Majidas by five wickets in the final match, SEWA
Sports Latoo Cricket Club
clinched the LoC Cricket Cup
2013 in the memory of Shaheed
Capt Saurabh Kalia Memorial
Cricket Tournament played at
Saurabh Kalia Cricket Stadium,
Kaksar, here.
Earlier, in the semifinals, Shina
Guys Majidas defeated Titanic
Kaksar while SEWAK Young Star
Kaksar lost to SEWA Sports Club
Latoo.
26 teams of Shingo Valley participated in this knock-out tournament which was organised by
Indian Army in association with a
local
Non-Government
Oganisation (NGO)-SEWAK.
In the final and valedictory

function,Chairman and Chief
Executive Councilor Ladakh
Autonomous Hill Development
Council Kargil, Alhaj Kacho
Ahmad Ali Khan was chief guest.
Prominent among others present were Councilor Hardass
Constituency Syed Reza Razvi,
Cdr, 121 (I) Inf Brigade Kargil,
Jatendar Singh , Cdr, 56 Mountain
Brigade Drass, Sarpanches,
Panches, Army officers and locals
of Shingo Valley.
Meanwhile, Kacho Ahmad Ali
Khan appreciated the role of
Army and local NGO (SEWAK)
of the Village Kaksar for organizing such Cricket Tournament in
the memory of Captain Saurabh
Kalia who gave his sacrifice for
people of our country during 1999
Kargil War. He also appreciated
the feelings of the local populace
of Kaksar village who termed

Captain Saurabh Kalia as a villager of Kaksar not as an officer.
Since Independence Indian Army
is safeguarding the people of
Kargil by sacrificing their lives,
we will never forget their sacrifices, Kacho added. He also said
that people is also giving their full
cooperation to Army in safeguarding the border.
Later, Mohammad Hamza of
SEWAK thanked CEC, Army
Officer for attending final match
ceremony of LoC Cricket Cup
2013 in the memory of Captain
Saurabh Kalia. He informed that
the aim of conducting the Cricket
Cup at LoC was to enhance the
interaction of the local population
with Army and also to bring about
a better understanding of each
other as well as to channelize the
energy of local youths in the right
direction.

OFFICE OF THE NODAL PRINCIPAL
GOVERNMENT GANDHI MEMORIAL SCIENCE COLLEGE, JAMMU
**********
No: GGM/Sc/Coll/17/1
Dated : 08-06-2013
Notification No:1
Dated : 08-06-2013
It is hereby notified for the information of all concerned that admission to the PART FIRST of three year
B.A./B.Sc./BCA/BBA/B.Com (General) course for the academic session 2013-14, shall start in the
Govt. Degree Colleges falling in the Summer Zone of the Jammu Division as per the schedule given
below:

SCHEDULE
* Sale/Receipt of Prospectus/Application Forms w.e.f
17-06-2013
* Last date of Receipt of Application Forms
21-06-2013
* Announcement of 1st Select List by each college
27-06-2013 (Morning)
and commencement of admission
* Announcement of 2nd List (Subject to availability)
01-07-2013 (Evening)
of seats .................................................................
* Last Date of Admission (Without Late Fee)
03-07-2013
Students who do not deposit the requisite fee within the time frame notified in each merit list are liable
to forfeit the right of admission and the seat will be offered to other eligible students following next in
the merit list.
Note :- I
The application forms/prospectus are available in the above respective colleges for the candidate who have passed the Higher Secondary Part-II (12th Class) examination in all subject from
the J&K Board of School Education/CBSE or any other examination recognized as equivalent
thereto.
Note :- II
a) Female students opting for Electronics, Computer Applications, BCA, Functional English and
Geology shall be admitted in G.G.M Science College, Jammu.
b) On receipt of application forms, the respective college shall draw a merit list on the basis of merit.
c) The admission shall be granted strictly according to the merit and as per intake capacity of each college governed by the Govt. Order No. 417-HE of 1998 Dated :19-03-1998.
d) To ensure the admission, applicants are advised to apply for different streams and different combinations. Each candidate can opt for three subject combinations within a stream, in order of preference.
However, his/her admission to a particular streams shall depend on his/her merit/eligibility.
e) Students are advised to get receipt of the application form from the college where they deposit their
application form.
f) To ensure their selection, students are advised to apply to different colleges for admission.
Sd/Dr. Satinder Singh
Principal
G.G.M. Science College
Jammu
(Nodal Officer)

New Zealand pulled off a
nail-biting one-wicket victory in
a low-scoring Group 'A' thriller
against Sri Lanka, who very
nearly defended a score of 138,
in the ICC Champions Trophy
here today.
Chasing a paltry total, New
Zealand made heavy weather of
their run chase as Sri Lanka put
up a tremenduous fight on the
back of a fiery spell by paceman
Lasith Malinga.
New Zealand were made to
sweat for every run scored as
they huffed and puffed their way
to victory with 13.3 overs to
spare at Sophia Gardens.
The track was conducive for
seam bowlers as both sides
reaped benefits with the likes of
Kyle Mills, Shaminda Eranga
and Lasith Malinga extracting a
lot of movement off the pitch.
Malinga put on display an
incisive spell of fast bowling to
slice through the opposition batting line-up but could not decisively turn the tide in his team's
favour.
Malinga bowled his heart out
to finish with an impressive figures of four for 34 from his 10
overs.

Earlier,
New
Zealand
bowlers stuck to a disciplined
line to skittle out Sri Lanka for a
paltry 138 inside 38 overs, their
fifth-lowest total after choosing
to bat first.
Barring former skipper
Kumar Sangakkara who stood
tall amidst ruins, scoring 68 off
87 balls with eight boundaries,
others simply didn't have any
clue against controlled seam
bowling by seasoned Kyle Mills
(2/14) and young left-arm seamer Mitchell McClenaghan (4/43),
who kept cutting partnerships
short.
The start for New Zealand
was equally disastrous as they
lost Luke Ronchi for seven when
he was caught by Sangakkara
behind the wickets off Eranga.
Martin Guptill and Kane
Williamson led the recovery path
for the Black Caps with a 34-run
stand for the second wicket but
Malinga flummoxed the latter
with a slower delivery to get him
out leg before for 16.
Sri Lanka tightened the
noose around New Zealand's
neck and picked up two more
crucial wickets to left the New
Zealanders reeling at 49 for four
after the end of first mandatory
powerplay. (PTI)

BIRMINGHAM, June 9:

RR, Kundra to
dominate BCCI
emergent WC meet
NEW DELHI, June 9:

Footballers in action during a match of ‘B’ Division Football
Tournament at Srinagar on Sunday.

Rangreth, Nishat, Safdar FCs
win in ‘B’ Division Football
Excelsior Sports Correspondent

SRINAGAR,
June
9:
Rangreth Football Club (FC),
Nishat FC and Safdar Football
Club scripted convincing wins
over their rivals to advance in the
ongoing ‘B’ Division Football
Tournament, being organized by
J&K Football Association, DFA
Srinagar, here.
In the first match, Rangreth
defeated Al-Gazali FC by two
Excelsior Correspondent
the College.
goals to nil (2-0). Dawood and
The first test of the series was
Younis scored goals in the 7th
JAMMU, June 9: The Second held on June 2, 2013.
and 15th minute of the match
Very Similar Test of Sachdeva
The College Management
respectively.
New
PT
College
for was hopeful that the VSTs being
In another match, Nishat FC
thrashed JK Football Academy
by six goals to nil (6-0). Aqib
scored the first goal in 20th
minute, while second, third and
fourth goals were pelted by
Roman in 35th, 45th and 50th
minutes respectively. The 5th
and 6th goals were netted by
Akeel in 55th and 60th minute
respectively.
In yet another match, Safdar

Sachdeva holds 2nd
VST for aspirants

FC scripted a solitary goal win
over Young Boys Balhama and
the goal scorer was Sajid who
netted it in 24th minute of the
match.
Friends Club Nowpora
defeated Azam Sports by a solitary goal to advance in the tournament and the goal scorer was
Obaid Mushtaq.
Meanwhile, 2 matches of
Super and ‘A’ Division were also
played today, with AGs Office
defeating Novelty Club by two
goals to nil (2-0) in one of the
matches. Waseem Yousaf scored
the first goal in 23rd minute,
while Showkat netted another
goal in 30th minute of the match.
In another match of Super
Division, PDC Blues defeated
Saffalo ‘A’ Club by five goals to
nil (5-0). Amanjot Singh scored
hat-trick by netting goals in 1st,
14th and 30th minutes. Bilal
scored two goals in 4th and 41st
minutes, while the 5th and the
last goal was scored by Nanjoot
in 46th minute.

Crisis-ridden
Rajasthan
Royals and its under-fire coowner Raj Kundra's future
hangs in balance as the BCCI's
Emergent Working Committee
meets here tomorrow to deliberate on the IPL spot-fixing and
betting scam and take action, if
required.
The Board's head of the
interim arrangement, Jagmohan
Dalimya, was forced to call the
meeting after the Delhi Police
claimed that Kundra, a minority
shareholder in Rajasthan Royal,
has confessed to betting during
the IPL matches.
The BCCI is under immense
pressure to take a tough stand in
a bid to restore the credibility of
the IPL which has taken a severe
beating following the scandals.
"The entire Raj Kundra
issue will be discussed at
length. The members may also
recommend that he should be
suspended till the probe is completed. If he is found guilty,
action will be taken. If he gets a
clean chit, he can return to the
position", a top BCCI official
said.
If the charges are proved,
Rajasthan Royals face the
prospect of being terminated
from the IPL and to avoid this
fate, the franchise has already
distanced itself from Kundra.
The team is, in fact, ready to
dump Kundra to save the franchise, stating that the businessman has no involvement in its
running and would be suspended if found guilty.(PTI)

‘Fun in Sun’ concludes at Banyan International
laughter and enjoyment in the had learnt during the camp. The
Swimming
Pool
students finale also included musical renJAMMU, June 9: 'Fun in splashed away the scorching ditions by students who learnt to
Sun' Summer Camp at Banyan summer heat learning different play various musical instruments
International School concluded
with a Grand Finale showcasing
all the activities conducted during the camp. The camp witnessed
an
overwhelming
response from the students
which included not just
Banyanites but many students
from the other schools too.
The camp offered a wide
range of activities focusing on
creativity, aesthetics, performing
arts and sports. Taking a break
from the daily grind of academics, students enthusiastically
dabbled in various art and craft
Students busy in activity during ‘Fun in Sun’ Summer Camp
activities for all age groups from
mask making for the tiny tots to which concludes at Banyan International School on Sunday.
decopauge for juniors and strokes from the specialised such as the guitar and the casio.
Among the performing Arts
embroidery for seniors. The coaches.
Magic of the Potter's Wheel was
The finale witnessed a scin- activities this summer camp wita great attraction for all the age tillating dance performance by nessed most students thronging
groups but a learning lesson that the students comprising of a to the Theatre Workshop cona lot of practice is required to fusion of the various dance ducted by Sumeet Sharma from
master the craft. Amid squeals of forms and styles that the students Natrang Troupe of Jammu.
Excelsior Sports Correspondent

Medical and Engineering aspirants during 2nd VST at
Sachdeva New PT College on Sunday.
Medical/Engineering aspirants
was held today at its Kachi
Chawni Centre, here.
A large number of students
appeared to judge their performance level and the student community was eagerly waiting for
the reputed Very Similar Tests
(VST) conducted every year by

conducted this year will prove to
be almost perfect indicator of
their performance and will help
the students to clear the lacunae
in the remaining time.
The next Very Similar Test by
the College will be held on
June16, 2013 at its Kachi Chawni
and Gandhi Nagar Centres.

